natural resources than it can recreate and it will create more pollution than ever before. The estimation, forecasting, planning and management of hydrological resources are some of the more critical requirements for the sustainable development (Ogilire, 1995; Redclift, 1993; Turner and Kerry (ed.), 1993) . The selection and processing of hydrological data plays a key role in the management and monitoring of hydrological resources (Andrieu et al., 1996) . The Observed fall of level and shrinkage of resources during the last years (due to important rainfalls reduction), made imperative the need of hydrology research of watersheds (basins). This will facilitate the decision-making, which will contribute in successful phenomenon treatment (Bindlish and Barros, 2000) . Principal information on hydrologic parameters estimation could be found in various services that assemble climatic data from local meteorological stations. Data collection and processing for various hydrologic parameters calculation constitute a time-consuming work. The proposed methodology is about data processing and storage that depend on GIS theory and forecasting methods. The methodology succeeds direct and fast data access, processing and forecasting in a GIS platform. This is the first step of the hydrological study of watersheds. The paper' s scope is to create a Geographic Forecasting Information System GFIS and to test it in the management of available hydrological data. The case study under consideration aims at the use of GFIS in order to create rainfall forecasts for the watersheds in Lakonia, a region in southern Greece for water management. The project was completed in three phases: 1. Implementation of geographical model that includes spatial data of region (digital elevation terrain, coast line, hydrological grid, watershed, meteorological gauges). 2. GIS topology of spatial data and appending new attributes in those data. 3. GFIS design and implementation that include data processing in GIS and forecasting rainfalls for the watersheds in Lakonia. GFIS construction involved: user interface, processing model and forecasting model. GFIS provides an easy way to restore, append and edit hydrological data. Also defines average rainfall in any time (hydrological year) and in any gauge (meteorological station) in research region. The most important issue is that Geographic Forecasting Information System G.F.I.S. can give excellent results that could be used in watersheds balance researches and in resource management.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
GFIS is suitable for the management and forecasting for all time-series that present a geographic dimension and can be illustrated in a GIS System. The forecasting capabilities of the system extend from classical time-series extrapolation methods (exponential smoothing, regression) to more complex methods (Theta model). Main operation of GFIS is data processing and time-series forecasting. The applicability of the system was tested with a case study in Water Resources Management. GFIS was used in order to create rainfall forecasts for the watersheds in Lakonia, a region in southern Greece. The estimation, forecasting, planning and management of hydrological resources are of great importance and prerequisite for sustainable development. The project including three phases: a) Geographical data development by digitisation, b) topology creation and data editing, and c) system and interface implementation The G.F.I.S. developed in ARCVIEW version 3.1 and the user interface made in VISUAL BASIC 6. The database made in ACCESS.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology's philosophy in watershed simulation is:
• The basic components -objects of watersheds are points, lines and polygons that based on GIS topology. • Attributes of those components are elevation, length, slope, soil, vegetation etc.
• Types of functions, like: infiltration, surface flow, etc.
• Linkage between objects -coverage and watershed organic parts like: running of water, hydrological grid (primary steams and sud -streams), lakes (natural -technical), swamps, nodes (points of primary and secondary streams intersection), area, canopy, elevation -slope, etc. GFIS is an integrated system that includes subsystems, as shown in Figure 1 .
FORECASTING METHODS
GFIS forecasting capabilities extend from classical time-series extrapolation methods (exponential smoothing, regression) to more complex methods (Theta model). There is a brief presentation of forecasting methods that are used by the system.
Exponential Smoothing Models
The single exponential smoothing model is one of the common forecasting techniques used in the private sector. The model is a moving average of forecasts that have been corrected for the error observed in preceding forecasts. In the first smoothing model, there is assumed no trend or seasonal pattern.
where F t is the forecast at time t, A t-i is the actual value at time t-i, and N is the number of time periods averaged. The parameter á is the smoothing coefficient and has an estimated value between zero and one. It is referred to as an exponential smoothing model because the value of tends to affect past values exponentially. As á approaches one, the forecast resembles a short-term moving average, while an á closer to zero tends to resemble long-term moving averages. Regardless of the value of á, however, exponential smoothing tends to give more recent values higher implicit weights. Again, á is typically estimated using trial and error to secure the best fitting model, but software today can rapidly find the model that minimizes forecast error (Assimakopoulos, 1994) .
Simple Regression
The simple linear regression model may be defined precisely as follows.
where Y i and X i represent the i th observations of the variables Y and X respectively, á and â are fixed (but unknown) parameters and å i is a random variable that is normally distributed with mean zero and having a variance ó å 2 . Note the formalities in a model of this type. The expression á+â× i is the regression relationshipin this case a straight line -and á and â are called parameters (which are unknown, but if they were known they would be fixed numbers). There are several assumptions made about X i and å i which are important: 1. The explanatory variable X i takes values which are assumed to be either fixed numbers (measured without error), or they are random but uncorrelated with the error terms å i . In either case, the values of X i must not be all the same. 2. The error terms å i are uncorrelated with one another. Figure 1 . GFIS sub -systems 3. The error terms å i all have mean zero and variance ó å 2 , and have a normal distribution (Maktridakis, Wheelwright and Hyndman, 1998 ).
GFIS (GEOGRAPHIC FORECASTING INFORMATION SYSTEM)
The THETA model The model is based on the concept of modifying the local curvatures of the time series. This change is obtained from a coefficient, called Theta-coefficient (as a symbol is used the Greek letter Theta), which is applied directly to the second differences of the time series (Assimakopoulos and Nikolopoulos, 2000) :
where X′′ data = X t -2X t-1 + X t-2 (4) at time t.
DATA

Geographical data
For geographical model was used digitising methodology in order to create coverage of the case study region. This process included the following four steps:
• Use of maps of 1:50.000 scales. The topological maps were got in Greek Geographic Army Department.
• Topological maps was scanned and exported in files with tiff format (raster data).
• Raster data was stretched in four maps edges and transferred in Hellenic Geodetic Reference System (EGSA 87). • Vector data creation by digitising raster data in ARCINFO. The above-digitised data constitute the project's geographical data. Geographical data are the following: • Contour coverage. Digitising was done with 100-meter step for high elevation areas and with 20-meter step for flat areas. In flat areas was chosen smaller digitising step, preparative to not exist large areas without information of the elevation. Null information about the elevation hinder interpolation processing for Digital Elevation Model (DEM • Integrated approach of environmental management and development • The G.F.I.S. is a module of decision supporting in management of hydrological resources • The effect of management of sustainable natural resource development • Quality protection of water and soils.
• The Geographic Forecasting Information System is suitable for all geographic data. System prospective is:
• The system can be used in many applications and spatial data (social economic data, demographic data, etc) (Martin 1996) . • Many other forecasting methods can be included in the future: econometric methods, neural networks.
